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JIM FAHN ELECTED YELL LEADER
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Community Chest Will Open
Drive Soon With ’Jam Session’
By BART MAYNARD
Jitterbugs of the least emotional
type will go crazy in their seats!!! !

Cats will swing out till the walla
of the Morris Dailey rock in
rhythm!!!
For the first time in the history
of the college, yes and even for
the first time in the history of San
Jose, an honest to gosh, genuine,
all-around highelass jam session
Ushering in the fall social seaswing concert will be held in the
Morris aDiley auditorium at 7:30 son and pushing football over for
on Thursday, October 13.
"another goal", Sigma Gamma
Trumpets will blare, clarinets Omega fraternity will sponsor its
will squeel and the drums will
third annual Football Fete Satbreak out in the latest, fastest,
Presand hottest jive and jam session urday, October 15, fraternity
ident Bob Knopf announced reever attempted.
Why all this fanfare? This swing cently.
FOLLOWS GAME
concert is being put on under the

Scott Held’s Band To
Play For Affair

auspices of the San Jose State
college Community Chest benefit
drive.
"Instead of expecting each student to contribute so much for the
Bob Work,
quota," announced
chairman of the Chest drive, yesterday, "we are putting on two
benefit performances, charging a
small fee, and really giving the
Spartan jive fiends their money’s
worth.
Jim Bailey will be master of
ceremonies for the swing concert
Mile the orchestra will be made
up of college fellows who are
known for their style and who
can really swing out.
Tickets for admission will be
15 cents and may be bought at
the door the night of the concert.
The second of the college Chest
(Continued on Page Pow)

PROVIDES

The dance will follow the football game with Pacific University
on October 14.
Playing for the semi -formal affair, to be held at Scottish Rite
Temple, will be Scott Held and his
twelve-piece orchestra, Norman
Thorp, orchestra ’chairman, announced. Held, who is now a student here, recently completed a
successful summer’s en,agement
along the coast.
GRIDIRON MOTIF
Decorations will convert Scottish Rite Temple into a gridiron
for the occasion, complete with
goal posts and "fifty yard lines",
stated Paul Ramsey, general chairman.
Bids in the shape of footballs
depicting the pigskin motif will
go on sale later this week, Ramsey
declared. Bids will sell at $1.25.

90’,

ILLUMINATION,

Costs 75c Per Hour To Operate

Santa Barbara, land of orange
trees and oil derricks, will be the
goal of San Jose State college
band members when the
take
their annual fall football trip on
November 6.

BAND GOES TOO
Following the decision of the
student body council last week that
funds this year were to be taken
from the money previously allotted
for music expenditures, Department Head Adolph W. Otterstein
decided that the band would accompany the football team to Santa Barbara.
"In view of the fact that the
band traveled to San Divego in
1936 and to Eureka in 1937, we
feel that the trip to Santa Barbara will be a change for the
group," Otterstein declared yesterday.
STUNTMEN
He also indicated that there
would be a possibility of taking
a train for the group of 90 students. who are planning several
unusual stunts to present while
they are guests of the Santa Barbara State college. Mr. Ralph Eagan, with another member of the
faculty, will accompany the group
on their trip south.

First Afternoon
Hop Thursday
Collegians wiU unbend rythmically to the tunes of Roland Band’s
dance orchestra Thursday afternoon when the first daytime hop
of the current quarter will get
under way.
Under the direction of Ham Hodgson, the dance will begin at
4 o’clock and last until 6.

Author Jean Holloway
To Assist In Cast
Selection
Tryuts for the radio play, "Comrades of the Night", which will
be

aired

over

station

KQW

on

Armistice Day, will be conducted
tonight in Room 159 at 4 o’clock
and will be open to any member
of the student body, it was announced

by the

society, which
production.

Radio

Speaking

is sponsoring the

FOUR MEN, THREE WOMEN
The drama has roles for three
women and four men, who will be
chosen from the open tryouts tonight.
Jean Holloway, the author of
"Comrades of the Night", has
achieved a greater success on this
peace play than on her previous
play, "Parade of the Tin Soldiers",
in the opinion of the Radio drama
department.
PEACE
The play will be part of San
Jose State’s program in observance
of the Armistice Day celebration,
and due to the wide-spread interest in the subject of peace, the
drama was opened to the entire
student body instead of restricted
to the members of the Radio
society as in previous plays.

These right hand men to the
"Man on the Flying Trapeze" in
the order of the number of votes
received are Bill Newby. the
sparkling freshman cheer leader of
last season and Bob Swanson, the
man-about-campus, also a veteran
and assistant under "Pinky" Garcia last year.
ASSISTANTS
Newby and Swanson rode into
their positions on the strength of
the showings they turned in at the
first games of this season and all
of last
These men will take over immediately and are expected to
shine as they display their wares
at the Humboldt gathering this
week -end.
Fahn comes to the helm of Spartan yell leading activities from San
Francisco junior college where he
developed hid "areo ability" as
head of the yell department there,
where he was known throughout
the bay area for his efforts.
(Continued on Page Pour)

Commerce Club
Postpones Party
To avoid conflict with the C.O.P.
football game. the Commerce club
party and dance originally scheduled for October 14 has been postponed until November 4.
The party will last from 7:90
until 9 in the men’s gymnasium,
and will feature a popular ninepiece dance orchestra, according to
Constance Raitano, president.

spREADs FAmE oF
DAILY ‘DARRIEUr STORY

p

Working with Hodgson on plans
When Spartan Daily columnist
San Jose State college students I costs $75 per unit and about 75 which promise to make this one of
are having more "light thrown on !cents an hour, proving more ex- the outstanding "awing sessions" Ben Melzer wrote his Danielle
of the year are Verda Brown, Char- Darrieux article likening the new
the subject" this quarter, due to pensive than the old system.
lotte Stufin. and Lucille Johnson. coiffure to the scraggly palm trees
a new system of indirect illuminaon Fifth and San Carlos streets,
tion in the library.
he didn’t realize that the Associated
Recommended for use at this
Press would cover his article for
institution by a General Electric
the Metropolitan bay area newsCompany engineer last spring, the
"Where Are We Going?" will he
papers.
novel lighting plan, according to the subject of a talk given by Miss
Miss Louise Ma ham children’s
GETS SPREAD
E. S. Thompson, executive sec- Elizabeth Baden Howes at the
The San Francisco Chronicle
retary of the college, reflects about Association supper of the college librarian from the south Palo Alto
to mem- !featur(’d the story with a large
90 per cent of the light.
YWCA to be held tonight in the library branch, will speak
hers of Mrs. Charlotte Rideout’s picture of a palm tree top with
TWO different kindli of power tire Rose Room of the ’I"’
underneath,
a girl’s head
used in this recently hist:010i sys Mahle Buss, supper chairman, an- literature classes tomorrow.
Miss Mahan will discuss the re- causing more pro and cons on the
tern, which
consists of eight isameed yesterday.
sent a retrough -like units. Each lamp con
All college YWCA members and cent books for children. particu- matter The newspaper
tams, besides two 1,000 watt silver their friends are invited to attend !arty t hose winning Newberry and porter to Stanford and California
bowl globes, a mercury vajor lamp and are urged to purchase t heir Ca klecot t awards. She will also !universities to interview campus
designed to give less yellow light tiekets this morning in ROOM 14. show copies of several hooks out- !girls on the question. Much conraving on the
and a more bluish ray.
Supper will be served at 5:311 standing in their subject matter troversy was still
,
subject today as co-eds expressed
The indirect lighting scheme !after which Miss Howes will spc:th. ! for student Inspection.

!DINNER, TALK AT
CHILDREN BOOKS
Y.W. TONIGHT
TOPIC OF TALK

1.00

By BOB WORK
San Jose State students swarmed past the election polls yesterday and some id them went in to vote. An aero artist and back
flipping yell leader had caught their eye. They cast their votes and
departed. Election Judge Carlton Peregoy and his electon committee
counted the ballots.- The result . . . A new head yell leader.
His name . . . Jim Fahn.
Two assistants they also named
... That six hundred and sixteen
who cast a vote.

Swing Program, BAND ACCOMPANIES GRID
Boxing Event
TEAM ON TRIP SOUTH
To Help Quota
Comes As Radio Drama
SGO Sponsors Excursion
Decision Of
r
Tryouts S e t
Otterstein
r ootba ii F ete
F o r Tonight
October 15th

New Lighting System In Library

o.

SPARTAN ROOTERS EXPECTING NEW
TYPE OF "AEREO STYLE"
CHEER LEADING

their opinions of Melzer and the
new hair bob. Other San Francisco
papers carried opinion articles on
the matter
FAN MAIL
A letter to Melzer from a columnist on the Daily Californian
ran as follows:
Dear Mr. Melzer:
Congratulations on the palm tree
haircut crack. California hasn’t
been much troubled by the fad.
When a jane shows up looking
like that on the campus, the fellows just stand and stare. Mebbe
it ain’t ethical, but its efficiacy has
been clearly shown.
Keep up the good work, though,
brother; you’re beyond question a
benefactor of the human race.
Sincerely,
(Signed) Bill Chastain.
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COMMUNITY CHEST DRIVE
The Annual Appeal for contribution to the Community Chest
on Washington Square will go out October 17.
As temporary citizens of this community we should cooperate
in this civic enterprise.
While we realize that due to lack of summer employment the
purchasing power of this student body has been greatly diminished
this year, we feel that each State student should individually make
some contribution, however small, in evidence of our awareness and
appreciation of the community just outside these campus walls.
This annual drive gives our student group an unparalleled opportunity to unite in a worth-while cause, with small personal cost, accompanied this year by a great deal of enjoyment.
Regardless of the present financial status of the students, the
quota for this institution remains the same as in past years; moreover, this autumn there is going to be a greater need for those funds,
for there is an increasing number of people who are in circumstances
much less fortunate than ourselves.
In anticipation of difficulty in amassing the required amount.
Bob Work, recently’ appointed chairman of the Chest drive, has undertaken to help attain the quota by offering a "swing concert" in the
Morris Dailey auditorium on Thursday, October 13, and a San Jose
State college Community Chest Benefit Boxing Tournament on Thursday, October 27.
Admission to each will be fifteen cents. Come out and support
these events. Get your folks and friends to attendboth will be good
shows, and you will be supporting a just, worthy, and useful cause.
J. S.

Etiquette
AT

The Games
By JACK DASELER
1. Always, upon arriving at a
game, take up as much space as
possible.
YES!
2. Never fail to yell as loud as
you can; not for the team, but in
your neighbor’s ear.
3. When
booing someone
or
shouting your defiance to someone
don’t forget to include the officials
in the contest.
YES! YES!
4. Whatever you do, don’t yell
when the yell-leaders want you to:
make them coax you they love it!
5. If you don’t agree with the
referee’s decision, boo and hiss as
loud as you can; maybe he’ll give
them 5 more yards.
6. By all means, if you have any
kind of a bottle, pop or otherwise, throw it. down on the field.
.Maybe
it
will
hit
someone;
wouldn’t that be at kick ? Wow!
YES! YES! YES!
7. And last but not least, after
San Jose’s teams have won the
game, never wait until the school
hymn has been sung, always see
if you can start a riot by running
for the gate when the final gun

[In The Headlines

today

Blood On The
Bannister!
4

4

CHAPTER II
By JIM BAILEY
I have been unable to find a copy
of Monday’s Daily here in the office so I cannot be sure just where
Metier did leave our hero, Pete
Smith. (Incidentally, Pete Smith
is no name for a hero. From here
on let him answer to Gottrox
Rockheart!) However, if he is
keeping company with Melzer, he
was probably left chinning himself
at the bar in Stinky Joe’s! (Someone tells me Gottrox was just entering the quad when he was confronted with something which was
to mean tragedy!) NOW PLEASE
GO ON WITH THIS TALE:
. . . My God, but it was dark!
(Hang on; here it comes.) Through
the faint pallor of the nearly overcast moon Gottrox caught the
dark outline of huddled figures in
a remote corner of the quad. Gottrox paused, or rather, his knees
quit on him.
What were those fiends doing?
(this last statement is not cricket
as we have no proof of their fiendWas it murder?
ishness yet.)
(Which is just another way of
mentioning one of Poytress’s econ
exams.) All these thoughts crowded into our hero’s mind, causing
him to almost blow a fuse. But did
Gottrox hesitate? Nay, nary a
step! A Rockheart never stepped
backward. Three minutes after he
sighted the figures he was passing
the hangar at Sunnyvaleheaded
up the Bayshore! (Go it. Gottrox!!)
’rime staggers on. How Gottrox
ever returned to the scene of the
crime no one knows, but I think
he has one leg shorter than the
other and ran in a circle. Anyway
the figures were still there.
A female star...a little dirt on
the side doesn’t hurt matters any.
By now the moon was out (with
Heh, heh!) and Gottrox (or should
I now say Gotblisters?) could see

THEY AIN’T
HUMAN!

By JOHN BLAIR BEACH
By CONRAD LACY
Prime Minister N.ville l’hamberlain, of once -great Britain, has not
been given the complete approval
he expected for his eapitulation
to the demands of Adolf Hitler,
chancellor of the German Reich. In
session
yesterday,
the
British
House of Commons amid cheers
and sneers heard scathing criticism
on the part of Duff Cooper, resigned Lord of the Admiralty, who
declared that a ifisasterous war
was infinitely better than a disgraceful peace.
In the hope of appeasing its
conscience, the British government
has approved of a fifty million
dollar loan to the crumbling Czech.
Slovak Republic, now undergoing
partition by Germany, Poland, and
Hungary.
The United States government
has decided to probe the California
Pension I’lan, in the hope of finding
something sinister in its inner
workings flowerer, it is unlikely
that anything will be uncovered,
heealiSe the Dam and Eggers arc
sincere in their dealings, in spite
of their "Vc01101111t stupidity".
has gone off.
for track.

It’s good

practice

When I first came to college, I
had more than my share of illusions, especially regarding women.
I placed girls on a sort of pedestal,
and considered them on a

plane

apart thinking they were all pure,
honest, sincere and trustworthy.
Since then I’ve had all my illusions concerning women shattered. In fact. slow I rather lean
to the other extrnnre, for I’ve had
several unfortunate experiences
with females, which have left isle
slightly embittered.
One of the first girls I met told
me she was a police student, and
for several weeks I questioned her
daily as to her progress in criminal detection work. When it finally
dawned on me that girls were not
admitted to Police School, I consulted the student file and discovered her to be, of all things, a
Home Economics major. Of course
I felt rather hurt because of her
duplicity hot I still felt that some

WEBBS

PHOTO .
FINISHING- FRAHM,
66 Ss, f_list St

.San Jc.

them at their dastardly work (the
censors won’t let me use anything
stronger).
By heavens they were bending
over the bones! Could this happen
in civilized America? In the State
the Ham and Eggs? No, a
thousand times NO! NO! NO! NO!
the only two letters that don’t
stick on this machine are N and 0
mu I may as well use them as much
as possible.)
Slowly Gottrox creeped toward
the group. Now he could make
them out! No (there it is again),
It couldn’t be! Not, not Poytress!
No (again), anyone but Poytress
(We thank Dr. Poytress for his
cooperation in this story. His wife
generally makes him come in before nine o’clock, but he sneaked
out to thicken the plot. We of the
staff will buy the steak for your
eye, Bill!) Yes, it was he and his
storm troppers, reading from left
to right, Dr. Poytress, Dr. Poytress
(he is a little larger than the rest),
Dwight Bente!, Mickey Finn, Dud
DeGroot (Dud was subbing for
MacQuarrie who was attending the
wrestling matches), and the guy
they threw off the train! All were
in a circle, the bones between
them. Poytress, less heartless than
the others, was weeping over them!
Gottrox heard him.
"Come on, babies, papa needs a
new pair of pants! Ten stiches
iii Kate’s britches!" He tossed.
’Yith, snake eyes!" If you don’t
think the hand Is quicker than the
eye, you should have seen the
others grab! Poytress put out five,
and prepared to shake again . . .
WILL BILL WIN? WHAT HORRIBLE FATE AWAITS GOTTROX
WHEN HE BETS INTO THE
MYSTERIOUS CIRCLE? VOTE
YES ON THE HAM AND EGGS
... HE’LL NEED IT! READ TOMORROW’S STORY AS MURDERED BY BILL MC LEAN!
girls were of the better type.
The next girl I met gave me her
lilione number, Ballard 16, and
asked rue to call her up, which
I did. Much to my cmharassment,
the tionslier proved to lie that of
Hat’ police station and almost
frightened me to death. Even yet
I wasn’t convinced, but subsequent
events have ’unveil my error.
It was not long after, that I
met a beautiful little blond, very
demure and shy. Surely she was
the dream girl for whom I was
seeking. She was a student at
University of Santa Cara, as she
said, and invited me to visit her
at her dormitory. I was elated at
such an opportunity, and soon set
out for Santa Clara. It wasn’t until
I was on the second floor of one
of the dorms, that I discovered that
Santa Clara is a boys’ school.
Take my advice, freshmen, he wart’ of college girls, for they are
tickle,
untrustworthy creatures,
who will lead you on the path to
ruin. I learned the hard way.
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THRUST
PARRY
(Contributors’ Columi
Irear Thrust S., Parry
To Student Body Member,
State:
In this brief letter I b,,t
to accomplish two plows
of all I wish to extend teat
hearted thanks of the ni
mittee to those students
tended the rally last Thom
who showed such spent,
in receiving the program
ranged.
Secondly. I would RE!
the devil out of those im
to forget what school sal,
who probably spent the.
not at the rally, not studr,_
in viewing the educations;
see" picture now shawln!
of the down -town theatres
There Wel’e appl’atinal
slut !,’rita:It the Meeting, A
than half tilling the riud.7
a school with a student well over 3400 students, is,
a drop in the bucket. Ti
auditorium will not hold
student body: in fact its
seat half the group, bot
inself is all the more
there should not have
empty seats there. We shot
packed the place, but e
was a lot of room for t
I would like to go on
but I am not sure just ho.
space a thrust like this is,
I do hope this one point r
San Jose State college,.
this point, has had the won
spirit of any school its
have ever seen. Before It
is through or before I r
out of the office of RadIr
man, it will be my molts
endeavor to bring the s
Sparta up to the pointy
belongs. (This is not a cit
speech). I beg your coast
this little task, and if li
we’ll let people know It
Jose State is no longer i
art’ College but a collegr’
second to none in any wi
mode in the state of Caill
JACK MK,
Due to the flood of
and Parries that foure/
way into the Publics*
fice concerning Bob Oir
article and the Daniell’
rieux bob we are uohiP
print them all.
However, we will selo!
best ones soon and humi
printed for the benellt,
readers. We want to thr,,
who contributed. We WI
the response.
NOTICE
Della Phi lIpsilon All:
pleaSt
meet at 12:30 Tr
Ii E . 34.

NOTICE
BREAKFAST SPEC.
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10c
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Lumberjacks Seeking
Upset Victory In
San Jose Tilt
Primed for their annual big
game, Humboldt’s Lumberjacks in- I
Stadium
Friday
vade Spartan
night seeking another upset victory over San Jose’s Spartans.

By BEN JOHNSON
It’s the case of Spartan versus Bear this afternoon as Coach
Charlie Walker’s varsity water polo septet opens defense of its Bay
Cities Water polo League crown in Spartan Plunge against Al Dow den’s University of California frosh. Time: 4:30.
The Golden Bear seven is of unknown quantity, but the boys from
Berkeley have about one month
more of practice under their belts
than the San Jose "Seals". So
with that and the fact that Athens
Club coach Bill Brandt reports the
Blue and Gold to have an exceedingly strong team, it looks like a
tough afternoon is in store for the
local waterdogs.

aSoccer

Squad To
Invade Menlo J. C.
For League Tilt

While the local eleven was scoring its third straight win Friday
night by trouncing Cal Tech 52-0,
Humboldt opened their ’38 schedule with an 18-7 victory over
South Oregon Normal. The Thunderboldts, making their first appearance under Herb Hart, opened
Successful in their conference
a five game schedule with a two
debut last Saturday. Coach Hovey
touchdown margin.
McDonald’s Spartan soccerites face
HUMBOLDT UPSET
Rough -shod victors over two their second league opponent toopponents by one-sided scores, the morrow afternoon. The WashingSpartans may receive their real ton Square eleven travels to Menlo
acid-test this week -end. Humboldt to meet the junior collegians.

Spartans Are Favored
Over Jaycee Team

pulled an upset in 1936 by handing San Jose a 20-0 setback. Last
year the Spartans won 13-2 in a
field ankle-deep in mud. Annually
the big game of the Humboldt
schedule, the Arcatans point for
the San Jose contest above all
others.
TORNELL ADVANCES
DeGroot started
Coach Dud
work again yesterday at Spartan
field, intent on smoothing the local attack still further. The headman made one change in the first
team, advancing "Duke" Tornell
to a guard position on the first
eleven. The shifting of Tornell
to the starting eleven gives the
Spartans a 200-pound average for
the line.
Jack Hilton and Dave Titchenal,
halfback and quarterback respectively, who had been out of practice during last week, were in uniform again during last night’s
practice.

Heartened by the 4-2 victory
over San Mateo in the conference
opener, the Spartans enter tomorrow’s contest as favorites. Displaying increased polish, the locals
also uncovered a scoring punch.
With Jack Marsh, new left wing,
as the spear -head of the Spartan
attack, the Staters are making
good the pre -season threat to conference opposition.
REPLACES U.S.F.
Menlo enters the conference
competition this year, replacing
the University of San Francisco.
The Dons withdrew from the
league this season.
San Jose and Menlo played last
season, with the junior college
squad taking a pair of victories
from the Spartan reserves. This
year’s San Jose varsity is given
a pre -game advantage, however.
SAME LINEUP
Coach McDonald will most likely
start the same team which opened
Saturday’s game with San Mateo.
Marsh, the star of the game, will

FOUR VETERANS OPEN
While we don’t say for sure,
Coach Walker has indicated that
his opening lineup will find four
of last year’s veterans in the
Opening lineup, supplemented by
two of the 1937 frosh and one
transfer from Fullerton Junior
college.
Captain Martin Werripe, Frank
Savage, and Dean Foster will open
in the forward line, with Claude
Horan, Bob Locks, and Wesley P.
Hammond at guards, and ex-frosh
captain Richard R. D. Savage in
the goal.
STANFORD SATURDAY
Other games of the week include
a Stanford varsity -San Jose varsity fracas on Saturday evening
with a freshman -San Jose High
school tilt as a little appetizer.
The Saturday game will start at
8 o’clock.
Today’s game will start at 4:30
Sharp in Spartan Plunge.
play left wing, while Fred Albright will handle the right wing
post. Jim Fahn and Fortune Maadeo will open at insides with veteran Terry White at center forward.
Harvey Rhoades, Jack Wiles and
Captain Helton Harper handle the
with
H a m
positions
halfback
Hodgson and Ed Crotser at fullbacks. Leroy Hill will start in the
goal.

Title Match May
Be Given Latka TENNIS TOURNAMENT BEGINS;
FRIDAY IS MATCH DEADLINE

The leather slinging activities of
George Latka, San Jose State’s
professional boxing sensation. may
earn him a junior lightweight title
go with the world’s champion,
?rankle
a week from Friday night in San Francisco’s
Dreamland auditorium,
it was
learned last night
Klick who hasn’t had a scrap
since he fought Tony Conzoneri
a year ago, won the junior lightweight title from Tod Morgan in
New York City. Meanwhile, Latka, former member of Dee Portal’s Spartan boxing team, has
punched his way up the fistic ladder and is considered by coast
sports writers the number one
contender for the crown.
San Jose State college boosters
remember solemn-eyed
Georgie
when he starred for the local college boxing team and won the
Pacific A.A.U. lightweight boxing
championship.

When first round play of the mixed doubles tennis tournament
started yesterday, Verne Larsen, manager of the tournament, stated
that all first and second rounds have to be played and scores turned
In by Friday, October 7. Scores can be turned in to Charlotte Sutfin,
Miss Lucas, or Verne Larsen.
The tournament which was placed on the courts is now posted

in the Women’s gymnasium on the
bulletin board. Full names of contestants will also be listed on the
1
board. Those players not acquainted with their opponents can conPlay in the intramural basket
tact them through the name files
found in the Dean of Women’s ball tournament is marking time
until the completion of the new
office.
showers in the men’s gymnasium.
List of teams to oppose each
Competition will get under way
other this week are listed below:
soon after work is completed howFirst round: Evans-Hebgen vs. ever, with some six teams expected
Rideout-Schiller to be formed for the tournament,
Huff ti n -Scott,
strom vs. Payne-Cobern. Oswald- which is part of a regular gym
Hells vs, Myers-Norton, D. Smith- class this year.
Last year’s tourney. which was
Moore vs. Pallus-Sutherland.
Second round: Egling-Hooker vs. run under a different schedule,
winner of number one first -round saw the Spartan Daily quintet
match, Poole-Nordman vs. Cohn win the title with an undefeated
Uhrhammer-Fisher vs. record. Games will be played on
Hiat t.
Grube-Moulden, Larsen-Stufin vs. Tuesdays and Thursdays front 11
Koehn -Lamb, Nasif-Piner vs. win- o’clock to 12:30 instead of in the.
Will the following women stu- ner of second first -round match; evening as was the practice last
dents please meet in Room 20 at Fifer -Smith vs. Allen Starry, Kry12:30 today to discuss A.W.S. sick-Clark vs. Andrews- Shafer,
plans: Jean Ellsworth, MIria Ells- Carreia-Bravo vs. R. Sorensen - Lyon. Walsh-Hambey vs. winner
worth, June. Gross, Jean Carmine, Gregory, Boscocci-Green vs. Grov- of fourth first -round match. QuenEmily Boll net I. I teat rice Clarle , erFanimatre,
vs. lin-Toland vs. Bradley-seivers, GraSawabe-Free
Geraldine itdas, Mable BIM, Syl- NIckei-Jones, Myers- Talbart vs. liamhani-Buckingham vs. Ward via LlIdeelia. 1.01118t. Cowen, Helen winner of third first -round match, Ross, Olson -Hendricks vs. Hill Gruber- , Gordon.
Ferguson, Mary Gasper.
vs.
Aimmerman-Lucas

NOTICE

*

Intramural Cagers
Marking Time

42aztan Dail
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HARTRANFT WORKING ON
DEFENSE FOR FROSH TILT
Offense Suffers
Spartan Matmen Team’s
From Rough Edges
Renew Practice
For Hard Season
Coach Grattan Crying
For Yearling Material
To Report Immediately
Spartan
merry

mat

again

maniacs

yesterday

made

as Gene

Grattan’s happy clan settled down
to another week of serious wrestling practice in preparation for a
stiff grunt and groan schedule
next quarter.
The same old problemno freshman materialhas Coach Grattan
worried no end. Two weeks ago
he sent out his first S.O.S. for
yearling matsters and today the
situation is unchanged. A bright
prospect in the person of Noble
Walker has shown up for the
frosh squad but more men are
wanted immediately. Walker is a
product of San Jose high where he
learned wrestling rudiments under
Sam Della Maggiore. He is a 145 pounder and will bear watching.
LOOK GOOD
Varsity men are rounding into
better shape as the days roll along.
At the present time Grattan’s
squad looks unbeatable. He has
men returning for every division
and the nice thing about it is that
most of these competitors are intercollegiate champions. Last year’s
freshmen team produced a flock
of dangerous men. Mel Bruno, Con
Lacy, and Freddie Albright are
but three of the group which
to break into varsity cornI threaten
petition with a bang.

Still suffering from the rough
edges on offense, Freshman Coach
Tiny Hartranft Is facing a situation like the first two years of the
Spartan varsity DeGroot era in
which the pigskinners played a
scoreless tie with half their season’s opponents.
REAL THREAT
Figuring out a defense for the
Friday night tilt in which the
yearlings played to a zero naught
finish with the highly touted Modesto junior collegians, the frosh
mentor bottled up a hard running
outfit that looks like a real threat
to the J.C. conference.

However, to win any games the
Spartlets will have to smooth out
their double wing reverses which
have proven a nightmare to a
lot of the frosh who never played
the system in high school. With
hard running backs like Hubbell,
and the hlockers capable of breaking the lighter halfs loose, the
I team with the right timing will
be in a position to have a really
great season. But until that time
they will still pack the moniker
of the "scoreless wonders".
LEWIS APPOINTED
Assistant Coach Bull Lewis, the
back man that was the center of
an intricate system of offense on
the varsity for the last three years,
was last night appointed to start
Hubbell and the other fulls on
smoothing out their steps as the
first move in perfecting better
timing.

With offense the main worry,
Tiny will probably spend the rest
or this week with the first string
running old plays with a couple of
new ones till they have them
near perfection. If drill is the way
LACY INJURED
to a perfect offense, then the frosh
I
No serious injuries have been
are on their way to at least a nearreported during preliminary pracperfect one.
tice so far this quarter. Hugo Pink
and Con Lacy have not reported as
yet. Pink is suffering a minor it,
injury while Lacy has a badly in- I
jured right knee.
Meeting of Student Union girls
Wednesday at 5 o’clock in the
NOTICE
Important meeting of Chi Pi Student Union.
Sigma, police fraternity, will be
There will be a meeting of all
held at Dick Moroney’s tonight.
It is very important that every- Lutheran students in Room 11 at
one be present as many import- noon (12:00) on Wednesday. Bring
your lunch.
ant matters will be taken up

NOTICES

eaN.

Gillette Razor
50 Blades
$1.00 Post Paid
UNITED SPECIALTY CO.
1516 Columbus Ave.
BOSTON, MASS.

$1.00
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Freshman Women Picnic At Alum Swimming Pool’Band Members Meet
Rock Park Tomorrow; Signup Held Undergoes
Here On January 21
Repairs
In Room 14, Food Costs 15 Cents
Freshman women, attention!
Alum Rock will be the scene of
a picnic to be held tomorrow for
:Al freshman women who sign up
by noon today in Room 14, it was
announced by Juanita Murdock,
chairman of freshman activities.

La Torre Makes
Early Start, Jan.
Set As Deadline

Games will be led by Roberta
Ewing and an excellent time is
Making an early start, Dorothy
promised to all who attend. Supper,
editor of the 1939 La Torre,
Curry.
whieh will cost 15 cents, is under
states that she is well under way
the direction of Miss Murdock,
on the tirst drafts of next year’s
Stella Schnabel, and Betty Stevens.
annual.
Transportation is to be provided
Curry states that the largest
from the Seventh and San Anstaff in the history of La Torre
tonio entrance at 7:30, it was anis striving to meet the earliest
nounced. The picnic will be condead -line that has ever been atcluded at 8 p.m
tempted in the compiling of La
Torre material. This date has been
set at January 1.
All organizations, according to
Curry, must have their pictures
taken this month as there will be
no second opportunity.
It is reported that layouts in
the forthcoming yearbook will be
more modern than before; there
San Jose State college students will also be a more definite trend
who attend Friday night’s football to the "Life" type of layout.
Bill Laffoon, in charge of the
game between Humboldt State and
San Jose State college will be in large photography staff, announces
store for a surprise. This time it that his department has also made
will be the newly built, brightly substantial beginnings.
He warns that, "students have
illuminated scorehoard at the south
their best foot forward as there is
end of Spartan Stadium.
no telling when the roving La
The new scoreboard will be bigTorre camera fiend will snap them
ger and better equipped than that
on their ways about t le campus."
which has for the last four years
served as the official scoreboard.
The large wooden clock will not
be removed from its location and
additional framework has been
built around it in order to provide
more adequate facilities to place
accurate information for the beneYoung Democrats of Washingfit of those who care for statisti- ton Square will meet for their
cal matter at the games.
first session of the autumn quarter

New Scoreboard
Planned For
Stadium

During- the last two weeks the
San Jose State college swimming ’
pool Inas been given a complete I
repair job, and new equipment
has been installed to provide better diving and swimming facilities.
POOL READY
With the official three meter diving board completed and ready
for students’ use, the pool will
soon be ready for classes to practice in.
According to Charlie Walker,
swimming coach, the new diving
board can only be used with the
approval of either Miss Tucker.
women’s swimming instructor, or
One of the instructors
himself.
must be present when the board
is in use, because the pool is only
eight and one half feet deep, and
at leaat ten feet of depth is required on a three meter board

SIXTY

SCI 100LS EXPECTED
ANNUAL CONVENTION

Radio Society To
Entertain Frosh
With Broadcast
Spartan

freshmen

will

be

the

to

audience at a special program
be presented by the Radio Speak-

ing society October 27 during the
frosh orientation hour, according
to Dean Charles Goddard, orientation adviser for the freshmen. and
Barbara Powell, chairman of the
scheduled program.
SIMILAR PROGRAM
The program will be similar to
one which seniors last quarter
voted the best entertainment ofA complete
fered before them.
radio broadcast, so detailed as to
Include split-second timing, will be
given to acquaint the freshmen
with the Radio Speaking society.

NEW NETS
"Due to the increased attendance
at the water polo games and at
swimming meets we have made
conditions in the pool better. We
have put in new water polo nets,
repainted the lines at the bottom
of the pool, and have purchased
George Ryan, who has been
starting blocks for swim meets,"
stated Walker when asked about working with radio station KSFO,
the condition of the pool for the will take the microphone into the
audience, asking for comments on
coming year.
current campus questions.
SPECIAL MEETING
Members of the society are
asked to attend a special meeting in the radio studio of the
I Speech wing at 7:30 tonight. Castling for the freshman program will
be made at this time.

Chairs Disappea r
From H. E.
CAMPUS DEMOS
PLAN EXPANSION;
Building
MEET TOMORROW

According to "Pop" Howell, custodian of the men’s physical education department, who is in
charge of construction work, the
new scoreboard will be ready for
Friday night’s game.

to discuss means of organizing
and expanding club membership
In Room 121 tomorrow at 12:30.
The basic principle of the organization is to offer the youth
of campus training in citizenship
and to allow them participation
in political activity. This, according to Doan Carmody. vice-president, helps assure the working of
I iemocracy.
tialusi-4141-***414-44414.4
All progressive -minded students
MEN’S DANCE CLASS
about the campus are expected
TO CONTINUE
to attend the initial meeting of
Miss Marjorie Lucas, dance in- the quarter, says Carmody.
structor. announced yesterday that
the class in modern dance techniques for men, which was successfully inaugurated last winter, will
(Continued from Page One)
be continued this year.
Spartan rooters are especially
All men interested in joining the
group should sign-up in the Speech anxious in their expectations of a
office by Friday, October 7. The new brand of yell leading’ when
first meeting is scheduled for Tues- "Areo Ambulating" Fahn takes to
the ether to lead the Spartan
day, October 10.
yellers from his occilating stance
DEMOLAYS AND
of direction.
RAINBOWS TO MEET
RESULTS
A joint initiation for new memComplete returns for head yell
bers of Yal Omed and Rainbow
leader were:
Girls clubs will be discussed when
Jim Fahn....
. 190
both campus organizations meet
Bob Swanson
136
tomorrow in Room 1 of the Home
Bill Newby..
124
Economics building at 12:30.
Jack Baldwin
89
All members of the two organiVic Christtensen
16
zations who care to join are urged
Wes Hammond
14
to attend.
Jack Windsor
12
Jack Daseler
9
Claude Horan
9
Art Gray
9
Virginia Wilson
6
Ruth Harrison
Jean MeKibbin
2
Mrs. Mary Williams
,
Complete returns for assistant
Mrs. Irene Angelo
’ yell leader were:
Joseph Unliana
Bill Newby
215
Don Presley
Bob Swanson
163
Morris Manoogian
Jack Baldwin
146
Ray Meyer
Vic Christensen
87
Arthur Nelson
i
Wes Hammond
66
William LaBee
Virginia
81
Lucille Nye
.lack Windsor
79
Leslie Jarrett
Ellen Okagakl
35
Milton Durham
Claude Horan
27
Art Gray
27

*****
News Briefs

ELECTION

III and Halt

Two chairs that ordinarily belong
in Room 1 of the Home Economics I
Thursdayf
disappeared
building
night under mysterious circumstances and haven’t been seen
since, it was learned yesterday.
According to Arthur Saxon, caretaker of the building, who arranged Room 1 for a tea that afternoon, the chairs were there at
twelve o’clock but gone at seven
when he and Robert Wagner, NYA
worker, returned to clean up.
Sources in the office of William
A. Wiltberger claim that some
member of a sorority or fraternity
may have borrowed the chairs and
forgotten to return them. According to Saxon, the teachers who use
Room 1 have a preference for
them due to the fact that they
are the only
leather-bottomed
chairs in the room.

CHEST DRIVE it

GOOD ENOUGH
FOR A BAILEY,
SAYS ‘POTRUSS’
"That’s a pretty good effort for
Bailey!"
Dr
Poytress, soda]
William
science head, grinned over the top
of yesterday’s issue of the Spartan Daily. It was folded open to
the feature page, and Jim Bailey’s
semi-affectionate, decidedly illiterate note to Adolph Hitler, advising him to "leaf that mug ultimatum at home", had occupied the
center of Poytress’ attention.
He glared back into the paper.
"Bailey attributes a lot of stuff
like that to meit’s supposed to
be safe to hang things on a teacher, and he and I have a sort
of a feud on.
"I won’t admit that I agree
entirely with Mr. Bailey, and he
prints a lot of things I wouldn’t
say, but " his grin faded and a
scowl that boded no good for
Bailey crept over him features,
"See that, he didn’t even spell my
name right."
Then a smile of satisfaction replaced the frown, and he folded
the paper. "Well, I’ll have my
revengewait’ll Bailey takes economics again!"

(Continued from Page Ome)
benefits will be a pm -novice boxing
tournament made up of the cream
of San Jose State’s leather pushers,
and will be given it 7:45 Thursday, October 27.
"We will have a full card for
the evening," stated Ben Melzer,
matchmaker for the event. "You
will see some of State’s best boxers
swing against each other, including the Latka brothers as the
NOTICE
There will be a meeting of La
main event."
Tickets for this are also 15 cents Toile staff today in Room 13. Roll
and may be secured at the gate will be taken, so all members
should attend.
the night of the event.
.
"With this method of securing
our quota," stated Work, "we will
eliminate the necessity of milking
clubs and organizations guarantee
a certain amount from their members. However, if the quota is not
reached, clubs and organizations
will be assessed, but only half as
much as last year
"Our quota for this year will be
$3,000, which will be divided between the faculty and students."

AT

San Jose State campus wea
chosen as the locale for the annual
convention of the Northern California School Band Association to
be held on January 21 at a meet.
ing in San Francisco last Saturday,
according to an announcement
made by Mr Adolph Ottersteis
Music department head, who represented San Jose state at the
meeting.
Approximately 60 colleges and
high schools in northern California
will he present at the convention.
The group will gather for the per.
pose of choosing musical numbers
appropriate for performance at the
Spring Festival.
They will also discuss points of
mutual interest and difficult problems pertinent to directing musical
groups.
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Part Time Jobs
Available For
Students
knocks
this
yt
inutro
ppweek
OI _
at the Appointment office. All men
and women commercial students
may take advantage of this chance
to register for part-time office
positions.
i
Those students who have had
sufficient commercial training t
qualify for secretarial, business
hook -keeping, merchandising or
general business positions are asked
to fulfill the following requirements: 1. fill out a registMtio.
card and history sheet; 2.---obtaL
two recommendations from fac.
ulty members or former employers
3.- -submit at least one appointment type photograph or snapshot: and, 4.- -appear for a short
personal interview with Mr. Haworth.
Because of many incomplete
registrations last year, the Appointment office has found it net
essary to require the foregoing preliminaries in order to have adb
quate information on flle.
Students who registered last yea,
and wish service again this yer
should complete these requirements.

1

NOTICES

!
4

At-I would like to thank the Spartan Spears, Spartan Knights and
all those who helped make Sider.’
day’s night’s freshman party the
success that it was. Thanks gii
million.
Harvey Rhodes. F
Social Affairs Chra
Pi Epsilon Tau executive cowl’
cil will meet in Room 161 tode
(Tues.) at 4 o’clock.
Open Forum will meet in Roolf
1 of the Home Economics builc’
ing today at 12:30. Students Id‘
wish to attend may tiring their
’llunches or buy them from th
cafeteria and Itring them to 1101

STU-dents!!

WHAT’S THE ANSWER?

STATE GRILL
RIGHT!

Jean McKibbin
25
Jettek I bowler21

II

And now that it’s grub-time
let’s truck on down to 16 E. San Fernando
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